Classification of severe asthma exacerbations: a proposal.
The intensity of asthma exacerbations may vary from mild to severe. Many studies have demonstrated that the speed at which severe asthma exacerbation (SAE) develops varies among patients. In some asthmatics, the exacerbation comes on very quickly, whereas in others there is a progressive deterioration of clinical, functional and blood gas parameters. Sudden SAE are characterised by their explosive presentation and quick recovery. This evolution contrasts with that of patients with a slow onset SAE, who often need prolonged hospitalization. Absence of secretions suctioned from the airways during mechanical ventilation has been reported in sudden SAE, whereas large amounts of viscid mucus are found in patients with the slow onset SAE. The lungs of patients who died during a sudden onset SAE often show empty airways and a predominant neutrophilic infiltration in the bronchial epithelium, in contrast to the presence of abundant eosinophils in patients who died during a slow onset SAE. Sudden onset SAE may occur as sporadic cases or in outbreaks. Sporadic cases may result from the ingestion of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID) in patients with intolerance to these products, massive exposure to common allergens and ingestion of foods containing sulphites. Asthma outbreaks have been described in many cities. In contrast to sudden onset SAE, slow onset SAE is characterized by a progressive deterioration, accompanied by an increase in the use of bronchodilators. Lack of appropriate monitoring of function by peak expiratory flow (PEF) recording, failure of patients to recognize worsening symptoms and underusage of inhaled and oral steroid treatment have been repeatedly identified as factors which are likely to be associated with slow onset SAE. The contribution of psychosocial problems, depression, denial of asthma severity and nonadherence with the treatment should not be overlooked in patients with slow onset SAE. Classification of severe asthma exacerbations into two types (sudden onset and slow onset) could help to reveal the aetiology of the attack and may also be relevant to the management of the patient.